
SIMON '(METER BILL

PItOVISIOXS OP THE AMENDMENTS
OFFERED BV PAXTOX.

They Provide, Among Other Thins,
For an Elective IJonrd of Pcb- -

11c "WbrUi of Five Pcmona.

SALEM", Feb. 22. The amendments of-

fered by Paxton this morning to Port-
land's charter bill provide that the board
of public works of Ave members shall be
elected by the people. A special election
Is to be held in June next to choose the
board, to serve till July. 18S5. City of
ficials now in office are to be continued,
and at their present salaries until July.
1896, when the charter provisions so into
effect as previously contemplated. The
bill, as amended, is now being printed,
and will be on the members' desks in the
morning. Its passage may be confidently
predicted.

Lester voted against limited referendum
Thursday.

The day sessions of both houses were
without special interest as to matters of
legislation. The senate put .house bills
through the first and second readings, and
the house accorded senate bills the same
treatment. About 4 o'clock the house fin-

ished that order and started on the third
reading of senate bills. Quite a stir was
made over Raley's medicine bill, passed
by the senate the other day. It creates
a state board of examiners of five, three
allopaths, one eclectic and one home-
opath. A large number of physicians
have been here for days lobbying for and
against the bill. The champion of the
bill on the floor was Dr. C. B. Smith, of
Clackamas, who made his maiden speech
in its support, arguing forciblly for the
greater protection the bill throws about
the practice of medicine, and its domestic
provisions against charlatans, quacks and
shady practitioners. The bill went
through by a handsome majority. A little
flurry was created over the senate bill
requiring Judges to make charges to juries
In writing, which came to grief. A very
pleasant Incident occurred in the house
just before the senators came in for joint
convention. The bill under consideration
was one which had already passed the
eenatc, forbidding the sale of firearms to
persons under 1G years of age. No oppo-
sition was offered, and the roll-ca- ll had
proceeded with almost unaffected equa-
nimity until Colonel McCraken's name
was reached. He rose and said that, in
explanation of his vote, he would have to
read a letter he had just received from
his grandson In Portland. The letter ran:

"I am very anxiously waiting to learn
the fate of senate bill No. 42. "What do
you think of the chances for its passage?
I hope it will be beaten, as I am looking
forward to summer at the beach and the
good time I expect to have killing snipe.
Please do what you can against the bill."

Colonel McCraken said that. In view of
this letter, his only course was to vote no.
A general laugh went up at this, and the
members began rapidly changing their
votes. Speaker Moores said he thought
it would be safe for Colonel McCraken
to write back to his grandson that his
letter had defeated the bill.

The report of the joint committee to
investigate the Soldiers' Home, submit-
ted on Thursday, and followed by the
nomination and confirmation of a new
board of trustees, was In the main as fol-
lows:

"We found the home quite pleasantly
situated near the Umpqua river, and about
one mile from the thriving city of Rose-bur- g.

In selecting a site for the home
your committee cannot find that any effort
was made by the board of trustees to In-

vite xompetl lion from,!other.cjtlp3,.fqr,'da
nations of land or for sites for the home.
It seems that only two were received, and
these were not considered. A tract of 10

acres of land was purchased for a site at
this place, at a cost of $73 per acre. The
land Is low and level, and covered by a
dense growth of small timber. About 10

acres of this land has been cleared, but
your committee could obtain no direct and
reliable information regarding the cost of
clearing this land. The work seems to
have been done by s. large number of in-

dividuals employed by the day or hour,
and in connection with other labor, and
no separate account of the cost of this
work could be obtained. As regards the
plan of the building, your committee will
not question, nor does it doubt the good
intention of the beard of trustees, but
with the money expended a building far
more commodious and better adapted to
the purpose Intended might have been con-
structed. Nearly the whole of the first
floor Is occupied by the office, reading-roo-m

and apartments for the employes,
while the Inmates, muny of them feeble,
must climb o the second floor and attic
of the building.

"The report of the board of trustees,
covering a period of IS months, from May,
1S93. to October, ISM. shows thaf there
were held during that time eight meetings
of the executive committee of the board,
consisting of three members, and 22 meet-
ings of the full board, or 30 meetings In
all. Now. taking this land, covered with
timber as It wh, clearing it, erecting the
building, furnishing It. and with all the
minor details necessary for Its completion
and occupancy, that all this required more
than quarterly meetings of the board your
committee do not deny, but freely admit.
But it must be remembered that the con-
struction of the building was by contract,
as was the olumblng, and as the clearing
of the land should have been, and that
all these msetlngs of the board were nec-
essary your committee cannot believe, nor
was there am evidence whatever pro-
duced before the committee to show this
necessity. We are constrained, then, to
say that it. shows, if nothing worse, a la-

mentable want of business capacity on the
part of the board of trustees. Your com-
mittee further find that the sum of 55 per
day was charged by the members of the
board of trustees for each day's attend-
ance on the meetings of the board, in
clrect violation of section IS of the act of
1S93.

"Your committee find that Trustee Bel-
lows, after attending six meetings of the
board and charging per diem for the same,
but coming to the conclusion that this
charge was contrary to the spirit and In-

tention of the law, he thereafter discontin-
ued It. He also claims to have returned
to the state the full amount thus wrong-
fully taken. It will be noticed that the per
diem of S. S. Train, as above given, was
$195. He also claims to have made good
to the state the sum of $59, the above
amount being his salary for one quarter,
as secretary of the board of trustees,
which he did not draw. Your committee
notes these facts in justice to Messrs.
Bellows and Train. But your committee
cnanot fail to i.ote that, allowing the re-

turn to the state of $50 by Mr. Train, there
yet remains the sum of $130 salary as sec-
retary of the board of trustees for three-fourt-

of the year, while it was In evi-
dence before your cemmittee that Mr.
Train did not perform the labor, but that
it was performed by the commandant and
adjutant of th home

In May. 1SS3, J. W. Mullen and Charles
Niekell, members of the board of trustees,
visited the Soldiers' Homes at Yountville
and Santa Monica, Cal.. and obtained free
passes oer he Southern Pacific railroad.
Trustees Mullen and Niekell received free
passes solely that the home might be bene-
fited that much and on account of the
small appropriation It had received, but
notwithstanding this fact, well known to
them. Messrs. Mullen and Niekell charged
and received from the state the full
amount of the fare. Your committee will
dmiss the ubject here, simply promising
that the laudable object of saving money
for the Oregon SoW'ers Home did not
seem to be the ruling motives in the lives
of Messrs. Mullen and Niekell at that
t.me

"Your committee ftnd certain vouchers
drawn In favor cf Mr. Mullen, amounting
to J1S. for what he terms "expense at
home grounds." V.'ha the term "expense
at home rrounda" means your committee

cannot determine, nor could 3Ir. Mullen
himself make It at all clear. The report I

of the board of trustees shows several 1

hundred vouchers drawn in favor of Mr.
Mullen, but what he did with the money or
who received it, your committee could not
ascertain. In one instance it was shown
your committee the party for whom Mr.
Mullen drew the money never received It.
In this connection we desire to condemn
in the most emphatic manner this
report of the board of trustees. It is com-
posed of several hundred items thrown
promiscuously together, without system,
aim, or method. Your committee has
searched for days through its labyrinth of
particulars to get something tangible or
definite. Nor does the board of trustees
seem to know much about it. It seems In-

tended only to confuse and confound the
searcher for information from Its Incon
gruous pages.

"A large part of the printing for the
home has been done by the Times Printing
Company, of Jacksonville, of which com-
pany Mr. Niekell is a member. The report on
of the board of trustees shows but few
Items the cost of nhlch can be compared
with the same produced by other compa
nies, but we have selected such as can be
and have camoared the cost of the same
with those produced by Ross Moores and
E. M. "Watte, of Salem, and two firms in
Portland, and find that in every case the
Times Publishing Company has charged
50 per cent more for the same work than
Is charged by the firms above-name- d. We
have examined, as far as possible, the
blank books furnished by said company,
the other items above-mention- being
different styles of envelopes and letter
heads, and believe that the whole amount
of printing done by this company, and ag-
gregating over $309, has cost the state 50
per cent more than if done by any other
printing company in the state of Oregon.
In concluding this report, your committee
desire to say that we have endeavored to
do justice and spare not.

"The citizens of Roseburg have an in-

terest in this home, and In its good name,
more direct and important than the citi-
zens of any other part of the state. They
desire that no scandal of any kind shall
come upon it. They desire the fullest in-

vestigation of Its management. They want
no man, whoever he may be, to escape who
has done it an act of injustice. They have
been represented on this committee, and
every person In Roseburg will
acquiesce In Its conclusions.

"In view, therefore of all the informa-
tion obtained and evidence produced to
substantiate these undeniable facts, your
committee would earnestly recommend
that the nomination of the present board
of trustees be not confirmed: and while
your committee have no occasion to criti-
cise In any manner the treatment of the
inmates by the officers in charge, yet
there are other and cogent reasons which
prompt us to recommend that the higher
officers of the home be superseded by
others, and that the entire management of
this institution be placed under the con-
trol of a new administration; and we will
go farther and say that we believe that
suit should be brought by the proper officer
to compel the trustees to account for the
money placed in their hands and to return
the amount Illegally taken by them. But
for this trouble in the affairs of the home
and cloud upon its management, the re-

cipients of its care arc nowise responsible,
nor should the legislative assembly be in-

fluenced by what has occurred in doing
an act of justice to these men. For want
of accommodations the admissions to the
home ceased several months since. There
are at present in the home 35 inmates,
and if proper accommodations could be se-

cured, tho number would be doubled with-
in the year. This class of persons must
be supported by the state in some way,
but in no way as cheaply as at the home."

FRIDAY'S PROCEEDIXGS.

Routine neport of the Work Done
in the Tito House.

SALEM. Feb. 22. The senate concurred
In the house joint memorial, calling, upon
the president to appoint a guardian for
the protection of game on the Cascade
reserve.

Cogswell Introduced a resolution for the
payment of $60 for a clerk on the joint-rul-

committee: adopted.
Woodard and Raley were appointed a

committee on the part of the senate under
the house resolution concerning the pro
tection of timber from fire.

The senate devoted the remainder of the
session to the first and second readings
of house bills, and all house bills were
read, many for the first time, and a large
number of them the second time.

The Forest Grove charter bill (Gates)
was passed.

Moorhead's resolution for an amendment
of the constitution for a change of, elec-
tion to November, was lost.

Sehlbrede's bill for the incorporation of
Roseburg, was passed.

The committee on per diem and mileage
reported at the afternoon session, and the
report was adopted.

Calbreath introduced a resolution for
compensation of clerks on certain com-
mittees; adopted.

Alley introduced a resolution providing
that the secretary of state shall supply
senators with the supreme court reports;
adopted.

A message from the house recalling the
Oregon City charter bill was laid on the
table.

Raley Introduced a resolution that com-
mittee clerks, officers of the senate and
pages receive the same compensation this
term as was allowed In 1S3S; indefinitely
postponed.

House bills on their second reading were
read and ordered to a third reading.

Alley introduced a resolution that the
senate clerks (not committee clerks), re-
ceive the same compensation as in 1S33:
lost.

The evening session of the senate was
devoted to the second reading of house
bills.

The Gates bill abolishing the present
railroad commission and creating a new
one. to be elected by the people, was or-
dered to third reading. Bancroft moved
to refer to the committee on railroads,
but the motion was lost by a small ma-
jority.

The senate concurred in the house reso-
lution for a joint convention to elect
railroad commissioners, etc, at 7:30 P. M.
Saturday.

Smith's bill Incorporating Independence
was passed.

Johnson introduced a resolution giving
each senator the privilege to call up one
house bill; passed.

Baker's bill concerning the measure-
ment of logs In Lane county was passed,
as was Myers bill for the employment
of convicts by leaj-- of the governor.

The assessment and taxation committee
reported that Burke's bill providing for
assessment and taxation do not pass. It
was moved to indefinitely postpone, but
the motion was defeated. Several pag-- s

were read, and then the senate adjourned.

In the House.
SALEM. Feb. 22. In the house this

morning the Portland charter bill was
made the special order for 1:9 Saturday
moraing.

Senate bills were read for the second time
as follows:

Woodard For protection of native song
birds; fisheries and game.

Bancroft Relating to street improve-
ments.

Maxwell For the protection of salmon.
Huston For the exemption of home-

steads.
Maxwell Proscribing terms of holding

court In Tillamook.
Stelwer Fixlag the boundary between

Wasco and Multnomah counties.
Denny Regulating the incorporation or

building and loan associations.
Butler Creating the office of recorder of

Polk county: referred to Polk county dele-
gation.

Butler Relating to judges of the third
district; referred to special committee.

Cogswell Regulating manner of sub-
mitting constitutional amendments.

Butler Authorising' attorneys to take
acknowledgments.

Cogswell Regulating construction of as-
sembly buildings; referred to internal im- -

t provements. i
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Gowan Regulating: location of county
seats.

Bancroft Punishing attempts to break
Into cars.

Price Amending Athena's charter.
Raley Regulating the practice of medi-

cine.
Vanderburg Amending Coqullle's char-

ter.
Alley For the government of the Sol-

diers' Home.
Maxwell Prohibiting usury; compensa-

tion of Tillamook county officers.
Butler For a state board of assessors;

Indefinitely postponed.
Carter Regarding production of un-

wholesome foods.
Smith of Clatsop For the protection of

laborers.
Butler Regulating compensation of

county officers.
Stciwer Relating to drawing juries In

justice courts.
Denny Providing for contracting for

convict labor; referred to the committee
penal and reformatory Institutions.

Woodard Relating to holding elections;
referred.

Calbreath For assisting agricultural
fairs.

Dawson For protection of gsme; re-

ferred.
Huston Amending Beaverton charter.
Steiwer Relating to official seals.
Smith of Sherman Enforcing the build-

ing of side tracks by the Oregon Railway
Navigation Company; referred to Wasco,

Multnomah, and Sherman, Davis,
Coon, Boothby, David, Long.

Daly Fixing terms of holding court in
Lincoln county: third time and passed.

At the afternoon session, the third read-
ing of senate bills was orderedand these
were read:

Johnson Repealing the jute mill act;
passed.

Huston Preventing the spread of ani-
mal diseases; passed.

Johnson Allowing redemption from ex-

ecution sale for one year; passed.
Cogswell Recording assignment of

mortgages: passed.
CDgswell Amending section 130 of the

code; referred to judiciary.
Steiwer Protecting title to land in

streets and county roads against the
statute of limitations; passed.

Alley Raising the age of consent to IS
years; passed.

Smith Prescribing the manner of laying
out county roads: passed.

No. 20G Reported by the special commit
tee of the third judicial district with
amendments.

Patterson Making streets and alleys
public highways; passed.

McClung Authorizing mayors of towns
or cities to bid in lands at tax sale on
behalf of town or city; passed.

No. CS reported back from the special
committee with a majority report for its
passage and a minority report favoring
amendments.

Butler Amending Dallas charter;
passed.

Woodard Protecting song birds; passed.
Johnson Exempting roads from taxa-

tion; passed.
Cogswell Amending section 159 of the

code relating to the discharge of, attach-
ments: passed.

Carter Preventing the production and
sale of unwholesome food, drink and medi-
cine; passed.

Raley Regulating the practice of medi-
cine; passed. The bill was assailed by
Sehlbrede and Barkley.

Cogswell Amending section SS37 of the
code relating to limited partnerships;
passed.

Butler Amending section 196 of the
code; passed.

At the evening session a resolution was
introduced by Gates setting 11 A. M. Sat-
urday for the two houses to meet and
elect such officers as are to be chosen
by the legislature. Paxton moved to
amend to make the hour 4 P. M. Coin
offered a further amendment making the
hour 7:30 P. M., and this was adopted.
The house then resolved itself into com-
mittee 'of the whoIe7 'with" PaxTon In" the
chair, for consideration of the general
appropriation bill. Before the bill was
completed the committee rose, reported
progress and the house adjourned.
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Better check it at once. There's
no telling what a sore throat will
do if you Rive it richt of way.
Uncertain remedies often cause
dangerous delay. You had bet
ter make tne cure sure with.

Known for half a centnry as a
specinc lor sore throat, croup,
cougns ana all kinarea troubles.
Keep it bv vou for an emenrencv.
It never mils. Sold everywhere.
The quantity has been doubled,
but the price remains the same.

5 Perry Davis & Son, Providence, R. I.
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THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
1 51 S. Western Avenue, CHICAS0.
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WORTH! WOMEN'S WORDS

What Some Well-Kno- wn Ladies Have to Say About
Themselves and Their Sex.

Mm. Henry "Ward Bocchcr.
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher has endeared

herself to nearly every family in America.
Not altogether because she was the wife
of a brilliant divine, but because of her
constant desire to aid people and help them
along in life. Speaking about the rela-
tionship between motherland daughter her"
words have been outspoken and sincere.
Here Is a portion of what she said:

"There Is no period In a mother's life
that brings more anxious care than when
she sees her daughters, who are blossom-
ing into womanhood, beginning to attract
the attention of young men, and it be-

comes evident to the mother at least, that
simple friendly relations are fast develop-
ing Into something stronger and closer. A
wise mother may not reveal her anxiety to
her daughters, or tell them to what she
sees this friendship tending, but influenced
by the loving companionship and counsels
which have constantly blessed them from
earliest childhood, the daughters cannot
fall to have gathered some ideas of the
peculiar characteristics which should be
plainly developed In a lover. Even in the
first days of womanhood, a young girl can-
not fail to understand that marriage with
a man lacking certain qualities must be a
miserable failure."

. g

Fourth Street,

LOST
icocele, weak and undeveloped parts fully re-
stored.

iu.EiN in early indiscretions,
and as a consequence are afflicted with emis-
sions, exhausting drains, pimples, bashfuiness,
aersion to society, a tired, stupid, gloomy
feeling and falling of memory, confusion of
ideas, absolutely unfitting you for study, busi-
ness or marriage, do not neglect yourself until
too late. Do not allow false pride and sham
modesty to deter you in seeking immediate re-
lief. Get cured and be a man.

MEN T&S&JE
of you suffering from weak backs, aching kid-
neys, frequent urination and sediment in urine,
often accompanied by loss of vigor and power
and Impairment of general health. Many die
of this difficulty ignorant of the cause, which
is the second stage of seminal weakness.

It is everlastingly too late, consult Dr.
Reeves, who thoroughly understands your
trouble and can treat it with unfailing success.

AND
complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky
or bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily
cured.
PT TXT A HPT? Diseases, sleet, gonorrhoea.

JL J.l'1 i.X swelling, quickly
cured without pain or detention from bu&iness.

VARICOCELE.
HYDROCELE.

riSSURE.
FISTULA, and all OTTPTTtl
Private & Nervous Diseases jVlVillLf
Consultation and examination
Send stamp for book. 711? TTt'-
DR. POWELL P.EEVES. I JttilJDi

BLOOD AND SKIN
scrofula, tumors, syphilitic taints, rheumatism,
eruptions, etc. promptly cured, leaving the
system in a pure, strong and healthful state.
T7TTrnTTlyour troubles if living away from

J.lXHthe city. Thousands cured at
home by correspondence, and medicines sent
secure from observation. Book on SEXUAL
SECRETS mailed free to any one describing
their troubles.
DR. POWELL REEVES. ',13 FOURTH S
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Mrs. George L. Erenrclng.
Mrs. George L. Brensing, 137 AVest 127th

St., New York, whose picture appears
above, says:

"I am the mother of twelve children and
all are alive. I never had a day's sickness
in my life until about ten years ago, when
I was seized suddenly with an attack of
Bright's disease of the kidneys. Two doc-
tors called it Bright's disease, and each
said I must die. Indeed, I was actually
in the throes of death. At that time a
friend, a lady, came to see me and said I
was surely dying. Still she urged me to
itake a remedy of which I had heard much
but knew little. I followed her sugges-
tions, and I now solemnly declare and
affirm that although I was dying when I
took this medicine, it saved my life, and I
believe that I owe my life entirely to War-
ner's Safe Cure. I also believe that It will
save the life of any one who uses it for
kidney troubles. I thank God for War-
ner's Safe Cure, and I have sounded its
praises far and near, and shall continue to
do so."

Words such as the above, drawn from
human experience and suffering, become
messages of hope to womankind. Young
women, mothers and those in advanced
years are often called upon to suffer when
it is unnecessary that they should do so.
That they should employ every means in
their power to avoid suffering, is unques-
tionably a solemn duty.

P A T1 T? 17 TT throat, lung, 11 ver. heart.I iilAJlivn bowel, bladder, kidney, uri
nary and all constitutional and internal troubles
treated far in advance of any other institution
of the West.
EYE AND EAESnlft ,'K
eyelids or globe and far or
inversion of the lids, scrofulous eyes, dimness
of vision or blindness of one or both eyes, ulcer-
ation, inflammation, abscesses, tumors of lid or
globe.

INFLAMMATION OF THE EAR. ULCERA
TION OR CATARRH, internal or external,
deafness or paralysis, singing or roaring noises,
thickened drums, etc.
T A TiTll'v If Ju are suffering from

' slstent headache, painful men-
struation, lucorrhoea, or whites, intolerable
itching, displacement of the womb, or any other
distressing ailment peculiar to your se.. you
should call on DR. REEVES without ddlay.
He cures when others fail.

SCALP tP SKIN
A positive and permanent cure effected ineery form of scalp and skin diseases, by a sci-

entific and harmless method or treatment.
Moles, freckles, pimples, blackheads, liver spots,
flesh norms, dandruff, redness of the nose,
scrofula, scald head, wrinkles, scaly tetter of
the scalp, elfcows and knee3. barbers" itch,
scars, superfluous hair, eczema or salt rheum,
ringworms, tetter of the hands, arms and body,
prurigo, scurj. pemphegus, impetigo, erysip-
elas, psoriasis, moth patches, scalv and pimply
skin diseases, cured by a certain and most skill-
ful treatment, and the skin and complexion

beautified.
NERVOUS l?T.
name and nature a specialty. This distinguished
doctor's success in cases of this character has
been really phenomenal.

HEART BRAIN tP NERVES
If you have a dizziness of the head and pal-

pitation of the heart, difficult breathing and
suffocating feeling, fullness of the head, a tired,
irritable, discontented feeling, and fear of Im-

pending danger or death, a dread of being alone
or the reverse desire to be alone; If your mem-
ory is failing and you are gloomy and despond-
ent, or if you dream much or often, and feel
an aversion to society, you are suffering from
a serious disease of the neres. brain and heart.
You have no time to Ioe. Call at once and
CONSULT THE OLD DOCTOR.

BEET. COR, WASHINGTON. PORTLAND, OR

DR. POWELL REEVES
113 Cor. Washington, Fortland, Or.
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and get this superb work
story of the war told by tha

generals" on both sides-Firs- t

twenty part3 now ready. :': - Jr

or send 25c with this
and you will receive

of The Oreqonian's song
entitled "Popular Me'o-dies- ."
If itis to be mailed to you

oc extra for postage.
i &i&kmHiitntttit:&

TIUVELEK'S GOTTin.

Kaflraatl.

EAST JSfe
SOUTH vp
Trains !eav and are dn in arrive a: l0Kln3:

LXAV2 FROAT JAN. 1. IS I I AKIUVB

f OVERLAID ExprcMl

0:15 Pit jland.aa.crani-nr.a.Osa'- n,

S:20 Ail
I tau Krnc!co ifojav. f
I as Anseie hi rasa. I

INew Oriiln anil tjinil
8:30 AM Roseburs ani way stations t:33 Pit

vu noouimm tor .uiiPallr J Ansel, tjlverton. West Dallyesvp: jfeciu B Ut
I Snrln flf!il -- nil "Vifrnn I bandar.:;:3ujji f.rtrvlt.M Rml llr .In.tAnt .aw yt

H:m I'll Mcllmnvnie. n- - stations U 8:i. M

Daily. IDally except Sunday.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
AND

SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPING CARS
ATTACHED TO ALL THROUGH TRAINS.

Through Ticket Office. 134 Firsi street, where
throtish tickets to all points In the Eastern
States, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates from J. E. KXRKLAND. TICKET
AGENT.

All the above trains arrive and depart from
Grand Central Station, Fifth and I streets.

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot. Toot ot Jefferson street.
Leave for OSWEGO (week days) at 6:00. 7:20.

10:15 A. M.. 12:13. 1:55. 3:15. 6:30. S P. M..
and at ll:.a r. M, (on Saturday only).

Arrive at Portland 7:10. 8:30. 11:23 A. M.,
1:30, 4:15. CA', 7U0. 0:05 P. M.

Leave for SHERIDAN1 (week days) at 4:30 P.
M. Arrive at Portland USJ0 A. M.

Leave for AIRLTE Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at t:10 A. M. Arrive at Portland Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at 3:03 P. M. .

Sunday trains for OSWEGO leave at 7:30.
9:00, 11:00 A. M., 12:40. 2:00. 340. 5:00. 6:30 P.
M. Arrive at Portland at S:40. 10:30 A. M.,
12:15, 1:50. 3:13, 4:15. 6:30, 7:53 P. M.

Ferry connects with all trains for Seltoood.
R. KOEHLER. E. P. ROGERS.

Manager. Ast. Gen. F. & P. Agt.

Us IIj) vj In vUj
FOR ALL POINTS EAST.

leim dr-o- Firm ut i sw. xmv;
! f Tho Fast Mail, vial

Huntington, bait'.
Lnko.Omaha orKan--1

rjOP. M.' sas City, or via Sp-
okane.

8:00 A. L
Daily 3iinncapolis Daily

and St Paul, with
tliroacrh service to

LEastorn cities.
For Pend'eton. Lai

orando, Ualier Lity
7:00 P.M. Yalla Wnllt. Day 8:00 A. .L

Daily ton. Colfax. Pull- - ( Dally
man. Moscow andl
Idaho mining-points.-

Local Mixed Train
P:00A. M i J for Hood Kiver. The 7:00P..L
tiSaadar V Dal'ns and hitsrmo- -

I Ldinte station.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist Sleepeft

and Reclining - Chair Cars are attached to
through trains.

OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULES

ColnnVbln. Jtivcr Route.
Two-ho-at daily service for Astoria and

way points.
T. J. Potter leaves Portland 7 A. M.,

except Sunday; leaves Astoria 7 P. 1L,
except Sunday.

R. H. Thompson leaves Portland 8 P.
M., except Sunday; leaves Astoria C:43 A.
II., except Sunday.

On Saturday nights the 3?-- R. Thomp-Eo- n

will leave Portland at 10 o'clock.
Willamette Kiver Hontc.

Steamers Elmore and Modoc, for Oregon
City, Salem, Corvallls and way points,
Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at G A. M. Returning from Cor-
vallls following day at 8:30 A. M.. lying
in Salem all night, leaving for Portland at
6 A. M.t Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.

Yaniliill River Ronie.
Steamer Hoag, for Oregon City, Day-Io- n.

McMinnville and way stations. Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 A. M.;
returning the following days.

Snake River Route.
Leave Rlparla 10:30 A. M. Mondays and

Fridays; leave Lewiston S A. M. Sun-
days and Wednesdays.

OCEAIST ROUTE.
Steamship Queen, for San Francisco, at

S P. M.. February 22. March I, 14, 24.
Steamship Columbia, for San Francisco,

at 8 P. M., February 27, March 9. 19, 29.
Steamships sail from San Francisco at

10 A. M., the day following departure from
Portland.

Ocean steamers sail from Atnsworth
dock.

All river steamers depart from Ash-stre-

dock.

For all Information, rates, etc.. call at
city office corner Washington and Third
streets, or addressj

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger-Agen- t.

E. McNEILiU
Receiver and General Manager.

Portland, Or.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL. JIAII, STEAMSHIP LINE

TO JAPAN AND CHINA.

These twin - screw steamera are In every re-

spect superior to any ships that have et bailed
the Pacific ocean. This route 13 300 miles
shorter than via any other passen-
ger line.

SAILING DxVTES FROM VANCOUVER, B. C.
Empress of China, March 4; May 13.
EmprehS ot India, April 1: June 3.
Empress of Japan. April ; June --4.

And every threa weeks thereafter.
CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA-

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP LINE
TO

HONOLULU. AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND.

SAILING DATES FROM VANCOUVER, B. a
Miowera. March 10; May 10.
V.'arrlmo, April 10; June 10.

These vessels carry an experienced medical
man and a stewardess on each oyage.

Rates, accommodations and any information
concerning these lines cheerfully furnished by
calling on or addrcssins

ALLAN CAMERON.
General Agent. 14G First St., Portland.

Steamers.

t STMR. TELEPHONE FOR ASTORIA.
I Columbia River &. Puget Sound Navigation Co.
t Alder-btre- Cock. Telephone No. 351.

Leaves Portland dally, exc-- pt Sunday, 7. A. M.
Leaves Astoria dtlly. except Sunday. 7 P. M.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Coolgardle Gold Fields (Freemantle). Australia,

$230. tlrst-clas- $15, steerage. Round the
world. 1(510. 1st; 5350. 2d. Lowest rates to Cape
Town. Steamship Mariposa sails, via Honolulu
and Auckland, 'J P. M., larch 7; steamer
Australia, Honolulu only. March 12. 10 A. M.
Cook's parties to Honolulu. Feb. 1G. April 4: re-
duced excursion rates. Ticket olBcc. 134 First
st.. Portland. Or. J. B. Klrkland. Ticket Agent.
J. D. Spreckels & Bros. Co.. General Agents.
I3S Montgomery st.. San Francisco. Send fcr
Round tae "World folder.

VANCOUVER TRANSPORTATION

UNDINE.

Captain Charles T. Kamra. leaves Vancouver at
6:30 A. M. and 1 P. M. Leaves Portland at
1020 A. M. and 4:30 P. M., Sundays excepted

i to SEX SiSuS la " 101

TRAVEUCrt'S GUIDE.

9

Railroads.

pAcmcf

WITs Kirial lias.

TirROUGH TICKETS
THROUGH TICKETS

TO THE
TO THE

EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
KAST AND SOUTHEAST.

VIA TKK UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.
VIA THE UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.

Thrauph raUnwn Palace Sleepers. Tourist Sleep-
ers and Free Recllnlne Chair Cars.

DAILY TO CHICAGO.
DAILY TO CHICAGO.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
135" THIRD ST.. COR. ALDER. TORTLAND.

R. W. BAXTER. E. S. VAN KURAN.
Gen. Agent. city Pass. & T. Ask

T

TRACK NO DUSTW&0 5H0HT LINE EAST

The Great Northern owns and operates its en-

tire equipment. Its Palace Slecplns Cars, at-

tached to O. R & N. trains, leave Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock.

Direst route to Spokane. Kootenai country,
Flathead Valley. Montana points, St. Paul.
Minneapolis. Chicago and East.

For tickets, printed matter and other Infor-

mation, apply to C C Donavan. General Agent.
122 Third st , Portland, or address F. I. Whit-
ney. G. P. & T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.

Clipper Ships.
SUTTON & CO.'S DISPATCH LINE

OF CLIPPER SHIPS
FROM NEW YORK TO PORTLAND. OR..
DIRECT. The n Al Clipper Ship
"George CurtlV Sproule master, is now on
berth, as alxne. and rapidly receiving vargo.
Will have very prompt dispatch. For freight
and all partleulT-- s apply to SUTTON & CO .
S2 South st.. New York, or to SUTTON &
BEEBE. Agents. 16 North Front St.. Portland.
Oregon.

THE PHLHTISL

OHEBOMAH BUILDING

WB 1 IBp

DIRECTORY OF OCCUPAXTS.
Rooms.

ARISTOS SOCIAL CLUB 211. 212. 213. 214
ASSOCLVTED PRESS, E. L. Powell. Man-

ager .'.... S00

BARBER, DR. S. J.. Dentist 3

EECKWITH. H.. Route Agent Pacific Ex
press Company ....201

BELL. DR. J. F.. Physician and Surgeon.
2

BINSWANGER. DR. O. S.. Physlcan and
Surgeon ......... 411-4-

BROWN BROS. CO.. "Continental Nurser-
ies"

BLANDFORD. S. M.. U. S. Weather Bu-

reau 009
BUILDERS EXCHANGE 800
CATLIN. W. W.. Receiver Oregon National

Bank , 6

CAUKIN. G. E., District Agent Travelers'
Insurance Co 703

CARDWELL. DR. HERBERT W., Physi-
cian ...- -. 703

CARDWELL. DR. J. R.. Dentist..
CHAPPELL BROWNE. P., Architect 700
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO COO

CUMMING, DR. WM.. Dentist 403-4-

DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 4

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
ESTATE OF L. WHITE "..407
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCI-

ETY. J. B. Wrangham. Cashier..
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder st.
FENTON. DR. J. D.. Physician and Sur-

geon ,....303
FENTON. DR. HICKS C. Physlcan and

Surgeon 303
FENTON & FENTON. DRS.. Surgeons.308-31- 9

TENTON. DR. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 3302
FERRIS, DR. FRANK E., Dentist 2

GIESY. DR. A. J.. Physician 710
GIESY & CARDWELL. Drs., Phya!clan3...70O
GODDARD. E. C & CO., footwear, ground

floor - 120 Sixth st.
GRAVES. DR. J. L., Dentist 5

HELMBOLD. R. P.. Special Agent Manhat-
tan Life 203

MACKAY. DR. A. E., Physician and Sur-
geon . 5

MAXWELL, DR. W. E., Physician and Sur-
geon

MORRIS. E. C. Secretary and Manager
Brown Bro3. Co 614

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.. of

New York. S. E. Mulford. Manager.20S-209-21- 0

McELROY, DR. J. C. Physician and Sur-
geon

McMILLAN. N., R,eal Estate Loans 801

McGUIRE. H. D., State Fish and Game Pro-

tector - Sit
MILLER. DR. H. C Dentist 3

MULFORD, S. E.. Manager Manhattan Life

McFADEN, MISS JDA E... Stenographer and
Typewriter 206

OREGON NATIONAL BANK, W. W. Cat- -
lin. Receiver 3

PACIFIC BANKER AND INVESTOR. L.
Stagge. Editor 803

PAGUE & BLANDFORD. Attorneys - at -
Law 717

REED & MALCOLM, Opticians, ground floor
133 Sixth st.

RIGGS. DR. J. O.. Dentist 60S
ROBERTS, A.. Merchant Tailor 131 Sixth st.
REID. JR.. R. R-- . Special Agent Equitable

Life - 51t
SAMUEL. L.. Special Agent Equitable LIfe.5It
STOLTE. CHARLES EDWARD 803
STUART. DELL.
STUART & YOUNG, Attorneys-at-Law,.- ..

STEVENSON. W. R.. and HELMBOLD. R.
P.. State Agents Manhattan Lire...20S-200-21- 0

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 203
THE TAIRFAX-GREEN- PIANO STUDIO

TIMMS."mISS EDNA D.. Portrait Artlst....S02
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist GI0-C-

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.. t
WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician and

Surgeon 3

WILSON, DR. HOLT C. Physician 3

WRANGHAM. J. B.. Cashier Equitable 500
WHITING. DR. S.. Physician and Surgeon

3

WOOD. DR. JAMES B.. Physician and Sur-
geon 3

WOOD. DR. W. L., Physician 4

YOUNG. GEO. D-- ,

A few more elegant oMIces imiy lie
Imil by applying to I'ortlunil Trut
Company, ot I'ortlnml, Oregun, 12)t
First street, or to the rent clerk In

i this liuildliir.


